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MOIMAINAIR WILL

Many Unnecessary

Packages Going

INSTALL WATER

to the Soldiers

SYSTEM SHORTLY
The lack of water has been a drawback to the growth of Mountainair ever
nine the town wa3 first planned. With

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION

Washington, March 15. Unnecessary
articles sent by relatives and friends to
American soldiers overseas are taking
op so much transportation space that
drastic curtailment of the parcel post
privileges to the fighters in France will
be necessary unless the public
rates in decreasing the volume of this
class of mail.
The postoñke department, in making
this announcement tonight, said a transport reaching Fránce this momth carried,' besides 751,980 letters, 335,840
pieces of parcel post and newspapers,
the whole taking up 12,000 cubic feet
of space, although weighing only 121
tons. The parcel post packages
and newspapers filled nineteen French
railroad tars, badly needed in France
for war purposes.
An inspection of the packages for
the soldiers, the statement said, showed
of the articles are on
that
General Pershing's canteen list and
sold to the soldiers virtually at wholesale prices. Other articles included a
bouquet of Mowers and a baby outfit as
well as a bottle oi whiskey and othei
unmailable and dangerous matter, such
as matches, solidified alcohol and cigai
lignters.
"Tne question will have to be answered by the relatives of the soldiers,"
said the department's statement, "oi
it will, of military necessity, be answered drastically by the authorities in
Frame charged with the responsibility
lor tne success ol the war."
co-op-

e
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two-thir-

Card of Thanks

Ladies Aid

We desire to express our thanks to
me people of Mountainair who aideu
The M. E. Ladies Aid Society will us in a substantial manner after our
meet next Thursday afternoon at 2:3U. loss on last Saturday night. Such sub
All members and those wishing to help stantial help proves that we tie not
in the advancement of the chirch work without friends in Mountainair.

are requested to

present.

Good Crop for

BEGIN LAST OF

the Plains Country

'.

on..jf

'

THIS MONTH

.d

DISTRICT SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

Albert Supuiver ami family.

Sunday Services

On next Sunday morning, Rev. S.
The regular quarterly District Sunday Sehool Convention will be held at
Alonzo
Bright, D. D., superintendent
Pound Top Schoolhouse on Sunday, March 31, 1918, to which all persons inter
of the English District, New Mexico
ested in the Sunday School work a invited. The program as prepared by the
will preach at the local M,
committee is given below, and each one so placed on the program is requested Conference,
E.
The quarterly conference
Church.
to respond if at all possible. - If it is impossible, it is requested that some other
will convene immediately following the
representative of the same school be secured as supply by the one not able to

2:00

morning service.
Sunday School at 10 e'clock. InterPROGRAM
est in Bible study has been increasing,
SUNDAY MORNING
with good attendance.
Last Sunday
were in their places when
Song and Praise Service
Led by W. N. Walpole, Pleasant View thirty-onthe services opened. A missionary proAddress, "The Superintendent's Relation to the
Rev. T. V. Ludlow, Mountainair. gram was rendered following the reguSunday School
Led by J. L. Lobb, Willard. lar school work last Sunday, in charge
Discussion
' The Secretary's Work,"
B. E. Piggott, Cedarvale. of Miss Corbett's class of girls, which
Led by Mrs. E. E. Berry, Willard. proved sufficiently interesting to hold
General Discussion
the attention of every one present.
NOON DINNER '
The boys class proved the banner class
Led by G. C. Fulfer, Gran Quivira
Song and Praise Service
in collection,
having contributed one
Address, "Relation of the Teacher to the Clans," B. Snell, FleasantView.

2:20

General Discussion

2:80

Business Meeting

3:00

Singing

3:20

General Discussion,

3:40

Singing

respond.

10:00

e

10:30

11:00-Gene-

ral

ll:15-Addr-

ess,

11:35

1:30

Washington, March Í2. A movement of 95,000 drafted men to begin
on March 29 and continue for five days
was ordered today by Provost Marshal
General Crowder.
The order calls
troops from every state in the Union
with the exception of Iowa and Minnesota. It includes men remaining from
the first draft and those liable to call
in the second.
Just how many men of the second
draft are affected by the order was
not stated at General Crowder's office.
It in understood the movement will
virtually complete the first draft and
that it is part of the announced plan te
call registrants in small groups as fast
as they can be accommodated. The
apportionment by states includes Arizona 148;

Colorado

323; New Mexico

127.

We Save Fuel

non-irrigat-

m.-Ser- mon

Led by Mr. McCulluugh,

Mt. Calvary

s

Led by

J. W. Garrison, Liberty

dollar.

At 7:30 the pastor will preach. Every,
one is invited to all the services.

"For the Good of the Schools"
Led by L. A. Ainsworth, East Mesa.

At noon dinner will be spread and all are invited to bring babket dinner
that there may be sufficient for everyone.

Sunday School was organized at
Pay your Poll Tax
the Gran Quivira schoolhouse on SunCedar Grove
day March 10, a good number being
Toll tax of one dollar for each male present "and assisting.
The orhceio
Mrs. Frank Beatty arrived on Wedcitizen of voting age is now due ami chosen are: J. Jasper, superintenoeni.
of last week for a visit with
nesday
payable to the clerks of the school dis- G. C. Fuller, assistant; Miss Jackson,
her parents, E. D. Arnett and wife.
tricts. The law provides that when secretary.
not paid prior to April 1st, collection
Jess Morris and Bro. Simpson visited
shall be mude tnrougn the justice oi
Sunday in the Liberty Point viciniover
Supulver's Lose Home
peace,
tne
and costs added. See the
ty, at which place Bre. Simpson filled
clerk of your board and pay your dolhis regular appointment Sunday
On last Saturuay evening just afUi
lar now.
Mr. Conner is getting along nicely
uaik, the residence oi Al Supulvei
with his well, on the Mr. Wood furm.
burned to the giound wun its conttnto,
taster Egg Hunt
Tke baby son of Mr. Allen and wife
sauules and a mattress being aii
that was saved. The family was away is recuperating after an attack of pneuIt has been suggested that in con- at the time, and how the fire b tar tea is monia. Another son is ill now.
nection with the District Sunday School a nyuteiy. By the time the first ones
John Acker and family spent Sunday
the
such
reached
hau
headway
hre,
Convection at Kound Top on Eu6ter
with Rude Smith and family.
Sunday, any families who care to uo so oeen made oy the Humes thai pracu
Mr. Alberson and wife were ween
bring Easter Eggs, and give the chil- tally nothing could be saved. A sub
to Hot Springs, N. M,, Sunday
dren an Egg Hunt during tne noon kcnption paper was started ana a neat hoping the change will benefit Mrs.
hour. Any who caie to are invited to sum raised to nip the upuiver'n se Alberson who is quite poorly.
bring the eggs, and have their children cure the actual necessities.
A sen of Ira Brace and wife are rejoin in the hunt.
ported quite ill with pneumonia.

t

NEXT DRAFT TO

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of Central Association of the Baptist Church
A lot of folks are becoming all enwill be held with the Mountainair Church commencing on Thursday night, thused up over the barley business.
March 28th, and continuing over Sunday the 31st. Following is the
Even the cow men are coming to regard it as a very essencial part of the
PROGRAM
dairy rations. It fills a place that nothTHURSDAY, March 28
ing else touches, and is so cheaply
Ray King grown
7:30 p. m. Devotional
that it is very enticing to the
'
H. E. Porter gang. This will be
8:00 p. m. Sermon
the one year to
FRIDAY, March 29
grow feed barley. The Colorado bran
Tom Lambkin crop has already run out through war
9:00 a. m. Devotional
"Is Salvation a Reware, if not what are Heavenly
manipulations and will be shorter next
C. T. Taylor! winter than it has been the present seaRewards?"
"What is the relation between God and the regenson.
Therefore we must provide a
M.
A.
is
Lacky
living
in?"
in
who
man
erated
suitable substitute and there is nothing
S. M. Edwards better for this country than barley.
11:00 a.
Mrs. Eva Corbett We like the improved white hulless or
2:S0 p. m. Devotional
women
in
to
women's
enlist
"What is a good way
bald barley because it will grow up to
H. E. Porter 9000 feet and answer for itself.
work?"
It
Mrs. Walpole, Mrs.Tom Lambkin matures in 80 or 90 days and is equal to
"What should women do?"
Gip Akin corn in feeding value. Most folks how7:00 p. m. Devotional
A. L. Duncan ever are stuck on the California bald
Sermon
barley. It makes good hay when cut
SATURDAY, March 30
A. J. Day before fully matured and grain that
9:00 a. m. Devotional
A. A. Kitchings will equal corn in feeding qualities
"Why should a Christian Give?"...
It is very
W. C. Grant when penaitted to mature.
"To what causes should he give?"
hardy
and drouth renistant, often yield"How much should be given?"
i . . . A. L. Duncan
50
ing
to 60 bushels the acre en
C.
T.
Taylor
11:00 a.
lands where other grains would
H. E. Porter
2:30 p. m. Devotional
C. T. Taylor fail completely. It is one of the sure
"A True versus a False Estimate óf Values"
grain crops for the arid west, and will
7:30 p. m. An old time experience meeting
yield
as many bushels as corn in Kansas
A. L. Duncan
Sermon...
and
Nebraska.
There is also another
SUNDAY, March 31
whiskerlesa barley which is a combinaled byA. L. Duncan
9:45 a. m. Sunday School work,
tion of the old California and the brewS. M. Edwards
11:00 a. m. Sermon
ing varieties which comes on very early,
A. L. Duncan
Y. P. U. work
3:6 p. m.-- B.
is a great acquisition to our grain crops.
E. Donaldson
7:80 p. m. Sermon
It will grow successfully en irrigated
and
ground, in the mountains and on the plains.

A

M.

Barley is Proving

.

the best climate on earth, surrounded
faiming country, with vast
grazing tracts a little farther 'beyond,
lumber within easy hauling distance,
building stone and sand right at our
doors, and minerals of various kinds in
great quantities in the mountains just
back of us, there is no reason why
Mountainair should not make rapid
strides to the front, other than the
Bcarcity of water. Not that water cannot be had her, but that it is more
difficult of securing in quantities than
in many other' places. That there is
plenty of water going to waste right
in the mountains adjoining us, was
proven years ago, when by means of
an open ditch the water was led right
through the principal streets of the
town. But just when it appeared that
arrangements were about completed to
pipe the mountain water the seven
miles from the springs the war sent tne
price of piping skyward with the chances against its purchase at any price.
But the ''city dads" have not given
up the tight, but have set themselves
mure stubbornly than ever, to the task
and "Mountainair Must Have Water,"
will yet win out. At the meeting ot
the Village Council last Monday night a
proposition was made, to install a system of waterworks, securing the supply
from wells, ana pumping it into reservoirs, lrom which the water mains will
falls from Tower
be tilled. Eastern capital is buck ot
the project and there is little doubt but
ilenry Stauffer met what might have
that it will go. Some details are now
being looked into, and another mteting piovcd a much more serious acciuent
of the village board next week win last Thursday. While working with
probably see a contract signed ana ins well, he climbed the tower to draw
tne piping, and tell Hum the tower to
scaled.
tne ground, a distance ol some twelve
feet. Mrs. buutler managed to get
Coming Elections
him into the house and to bed. Examination showed that he was badly bruisTwo elections will occur on April 1st
ed, but no bones broKen. He is abio to
and 2d respectively in which the people
be up a little, but is a long way from
should be interested. The first is the
hi lOrmer self.
school election, in which both fathis
and mutners should see that people
Prairie Dogs
who have sufficient interest in the
schools to look alter the duties of the
County Agent R. L. Strong, who
directors arc chosen, li there has been
was
a member of the board who has negnote last week, rtports that W. B.
lected the work that he should have Wallace ot the governmeat biological
Staff, is making a survey ol the prairie
done, put someone else in his place.
The second election will be the elec- uog situation with the county agent.
tion oi village otticers and is just as Flans are on loot to exterminate these
important, although it docs not touch pests. He asks that the people taU
the homes so closely. With the water with him regarding the matter ana
problem well started towards solution, help to develop the plans.
the voter cannot do better than to reelect the "city dads" and allow them
Gran Quivira S. S.
to carry the work to completien.
by rich
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Bob Lentz, Postmaster
Robert Lentz, who has been one of
the

trusted

employees of Baldwin

Bros., for the past two years, has

re-

Pleasant View
Stark attended church at Mountainair Sunday.
C. M.

Master Ray Lester visited his grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Williams if Chapman settlement Sunday.
,
A young Miss made her acquaintance
in the Mr. and Mrs. John Owens home
Saturday. All doing nicely.

No doubt some folks will wonder why
matter they have handed to the loeal

newspaper fails to appear in the columns of the paper just as handed in.
Just to show why some things have
been crowded out this week, we have
on our desk at the time of going to
press, a column interview sent out in
printed form with scare head attached
by the American Defense Socity, with
the local representative of that society,
just appointed. An interview which
the said representative could not possibly have given. Then there is a column
of political stuff sent out from Washington boosting our members of Congress for
Then we have
two columns of excerpts from an article by W. M. Hart, whoever he may
be, sent out by the State Publicity
Director of the U. S. Food Administration. Another column of dope is signed
by A. M. Hove, who is paid to keep
the Santa Fe Railroad before the public. Still another column hails from
the poor
meat packers
who have been grilled in investigation,
and want the dear people to understand that it was all a mistake. Then
the War Savings Stamps keep us supplied with stuff that would fill from 2
to 3 columns each week. The Liberty
Loan Bonds are anxious to have us
give them from a column to a half page
to show our patriotism. We want to
do our bit, and1 even our "derndest"
but we cannot see our way clear to using a couple of extra pages of matter,
very little of which would be read even
if published.
Hence we arc saving
piñón and cedar, and emptying the
waste basket into the stove occasiondown-trodde-

n

ally.
P. S. We have ju3t received another
half column of dope telling all- about
the Circus coming to Albuquerque, but
failed to find a check enclosed.

Red Cross
children who have
the preliminaries are complied with, been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
The local Red CroBS held a rousing
will assume the duties of postmaster Ormaby at Broncho, left for her home
business meeting Saturday afternoon
for Magdalena.
"Bob Lentz," as he ia in Arizona Saturday.
at its headquarters.
Frank Krieger, and brother Dee, who
known to his intimates, is ayoung man,
The benefit supper given Friday night
is
at home on a furlough from Ft. Sill
and tins mark of confidence bestowed
at the school building netted about i?30.
upon him by the government, is a Camp, also Mr. Stragler, were in this
A vote of thanks is due the Folger
recognition of sterling worth and un- community Sunday.
Coffee and Spice Co., who through the
Mr. and Mrs. Foster from Mountainquestioned honesty.
J. J. White store, donated the coffee
Mr. Lentz does not go iuto office as air attended singing Sunday afteinoon. for the supper.
The coffee was most
a novice, out has had a number of years
Miss Jewell and Flo Wallace returned delicious.
experience as first assistant fur quite to their home on the plains after an
A vote of thanks was extended to
awhile at Socorro, and later having the extended visit with their sister, Mrs. Mrs. Walker of the Commercial
Hotel,
same position under Dr. M. McCieary V. B. Manning.
for her generous help on Friday evenat this othce. When Rev. H. A. Hodges
The Everett brothers of near Estan- ing.
was appointed postmaster for Magda cia were visitors in the B. Snell home
The membership committee reported
lena, Mr. Lentz was his first assistant Tuesday.
feur new members.
Miss Beatrice Fain was the guest of for some time, resigning to
accept the
Twenty-thre- e
copie of the song,
Mr. Donahue, and family occupy the
Miss Edna Morris, Sunday.
position he now has with Baldwin
home of Mrs. Delozier, vacated by Mr. which was on sale at tho recent enterThe Messrs Leonard,' Willie and Bob Bros.
McEachern. ' We welcome these Texas tainment, were reported sold and the
Northcutt returned on Monday of this
Bob is accomodating, painstaking,
bill paid.
folks among nsj,
week, from a trip through the western well qualified for the position to which
A large shipment of materials was
part of the state.
he has been appointed and we predict
Mrs. H. L. Hanlon has been named received and a new supply was ordered.
Mrs Simpson visited Tuesday with that he will give satisfaction to the pa as a member of the Woraan'a National
The membets have met each after
trons of the office. -- Magdalena News. Committee to represent this district.
Alisa Pear) Hopkiav.
noon this week to sew and knit.
ceived his blank bonds, and as soon as

'

Mrs. Boone and

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

I have special bargains in

LAND
Deeded

Live

A few lines in thi? column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sejl,

A Special

collection

are

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Entered as Second Class Matter Oce
at
tober IS, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
post-offic-

Who's

the

Practical

$1 to

$10

STRAYED
bay mare,
heavy blocky built and
black
horse colt, both branded X on left side
of neck, brand not very distinct. Notify Mrs. W. B. Hoyland, 2 miles east
of Mountainair.

at the

Farmers Trading Co.
Service by Publication

"practical."
foundation of that word

Now

the

means practice, wise practice.

Those

who watch their course on their farms
cannot see where their practice is so
much superior to other men. Farm
wisdom, doing thiags in the best and
most profitable way possible, is the
true meaniug of "practical." These
men differ in no way from the rest of
the men about them. If any improvement in methods comes, you will never
find them to be the first te catch on.
On the contrary, you will hear them
sneering at the enterprising ones, saying that they are "not practical".
Last fall there was a lot of soft corn.
Every farmer was troubled with it.
Along in September we read of an Illinois farmer who had dealt very successfully with this trouble in years past
by salting his corn ancf spreading it out
under sheds bout 8 inches deep and
sprinkling on about 10 lbs. of common
salt to the load of husked ears. He
said the salt would bring the water out
of the cobs and kernels rapidly if it
was clean of husks and sUks and
shoveled over frequently. Over half of
our corn on the Hoard's Dairyman
Farm was too soft to safely crib, so we
triad the salt cure. It proved to be a
We fattened and sold
big success.
over seven hundred dollars' worth of
live hogs from that soft corn that went
to tfra crib in a couple of weeks or so
after salting it.
We tried to get some of our neighbors to try it bat they turned us down
with the withering remark ttjat they
Well,
did not believe it "practical."
we atipóse we eight to be willing to
let them learn their lesson in the hardest and most expensive way. They
have met every improvement in farm
practice with the same verdict and
then had to take it back. It was so
sire,
with the silo, with the
with the better construction of stables,
with ventilation, with the balanced
ration. All these good things that
they are now practicing had to run the
gauntlet of their verdict, "It isn't
practical." What is the matter with
t'frtir" rtfcWrfnf powers?
Why can't
pure-bre- d

Mutes

Pigs

Office in

L.

KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Stor

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the
business man.
Call in and we will be gl:il to explain at any time the advantage in a
banking connection.

Pay your Poll Tax now at Orme
cantile Company store.

;

The Torrance County Savings Bank
of WELLARD, N. M.

'

"The Bank of Personal Services"

Mer-

V8.

PLAYER PIANOS
Add to the pleasure of your
home life.

Entertain your friends and as
list in the education of your
children.

have purchased from us
fond of calling themselves

Marcs

they learn by looking ahead as well as
always looking behind? Is that the State of New Mexico, County of TorFOR SALE-tea- m
of mares, fresh
way to be practical? Hoard's Dairy
rance, m the Justice of the Peace
milk cow, some fresh hams and shoulman.
Court, Precinct No. 15.
ders, and about 8 or 10 tons of bean
)
J. S. Dyer,
Plaintiff,
hulls. R. Sellers, it' ountainpir, N. M.
)

The following prominent citi-

very

Horses

A Strong Bank's Friendship.

WANTED Second hand stock tank,
about 4 to 7 barrel content. Inquire at
this office.

MISS SAUNDERS

farmer? zens of this section of the state

There are a lot of farmers

I

SALE or TRADE: Team of
work horses, well worth the money. P.
H. Miller, 1 mile north, 4 miles east of
Mountainair.

sata

Mountainair Independent

S.

FOR

Prices Range from

bly surprised to find such splendid style and
quality at these popular prices. It will be worth
your while to see my hats before buying

Stock

In fact I hvf nul Ej tci irs in everythine: a Farmer or
Ranchman need?. Good Town Lots in the best part of
Mountainair. Sée me before you buy.

and receive pay for same.

BUSTLE

BACK HATS, THE NEW MUSHROOM POKES,
SMARTNESS is the keyand CHIC TURBANS.
note of these hats and you will be very agreea-

Miik Cows,

Leases

Filings

STRAYED-O- ne
hereford bull, branded cross on thoulder, a on side and T
on thij(h; 4 years old; notify J.H. Gibbs

Charming
Spring Hats
for Easter
Included in this

Dry Cows

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is sanall compared to
results.

Display

Relinquishments

:

J.

M. Oasaus, Sun ta Rosa
Solomon Martinez, Pintada

G. H. Morgan,

Suit in Attachment.

G.C.Fulferand

1

Riley Reynolds
Garnishees. )
To G. H. Morgan, defendant, and Riley
Reynolds, garnishee:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed and is now pending in the
Justice of the Peace Court in and for
Precinct No. 15, Torrance County, New
Mexico, by the above named plaintiff
against you, the said G. II. Morgan.
That the general object of said action
is suit on note and account, and attachment of your property, accounts, moneys
and credits; and you the said Riley
Reynolds are hereby commanded to
come into court and make answer if
anything you have of the said defendant, G. II Morgan, or whether there is
due the said Morgan any money, accounts or credits. Yoa are further
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the
6th day of April, 1918, plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief de-

H. E. Shipp, Pastura
K.
Archuleta, Eucino
R. 0. Dillon,
Mrs. A. Barela,
Tony Stanton,
"
Juan Gonzalez,
Elias Spear, Estancia
Olay Keen,
Van Lane,
A. Arichi,
Encino
"
Pi. D. Bachichi
manded in his complaint.
John McGiilivray, Lucy
That plaintiff's attorney is R. L.
Mountainair School, Mountainair Hitt, whose P. 0. address is Willard,
"
P. A. Spckmann,
N. M.
"
P. Lloyd Orme,
Witness my hand this 15th day of
Ernest Davii,
February, 1918.
J. A. Cooper,
P. A. Speckmann,
Miss Mabel Sellers, "
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
1

1

K. Romero, Torreón
Miss Gracylda Garcia,

R. L. Markle,

No. 15, Torrante Co., N. M.

Tarreon
Willard

Willard Hotel,
Cristino Chavez,

FARMERS TRADING

of other satisfied customers and
are confident we can please you. Groceries, Dry Goods,

Prices and Terms.

Geo. P. Learuard

Piano Co.,
214 S.Walter St.

.Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I am interested in
piano or Player Piano and
you may send me catalog of
your pianos prices and terms
id y address is :
a

6
1

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee
lb.

1

Coffee

2

1.00
0.33

21--

2

Grown in San

without Irrigation.

Chappell & Fuchs
Old Stevenson Building

Francisco Mountain
Mountainair Pro-

duce Company.

bull
FOR SALE: A Jersey-Guernsecalf from good stock. Mrs. Amy Hecy

tor, Cooper's Addition,

IV

ountainair.

FOR RENT Farm two miles northeast of town, 140 acres to cultivate.
Inquire Mountainair State Bank.
V

FOR SALE-- 2" black mare mules, 16!
hands high, weight 1200 pounds. Cheap.
W. N. Carter, hall' mile north of Moun-- :

tainair.

3--

7

at

good mules

E-T- eam

D. P.

3t

Chap-pel-

l,

3t

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year

after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own
lord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that wi!i astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red
Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. H. B. Reed,
2J miles not th of Mountainair.
When in need of implements, wagons
or harness go to Clem Shaffer the old

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

0.19
0.23
0.20
0.15
0.17
0.23
0.23
0.53
2.35
2.85

buy elsewhere.

214 S. Walter St.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

trade for anything

reliable.

lb, Pineapple
lb. Peaches
,,N.M 1 gal.
can Apples
Large Pail Jewel Compound
Upon receipt of the above, Potatoes, per 100 lbs
giving your address, you will reAnd in fact everything we sell
ceive prompt attention.
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us befort you
1-- 2

Will buy or

of Mountainair.

0.23

2

x

MOUNTAiNA!R, NEW MEXICO

FOR SALE: 2 ycung work mares
A. L. Lidzy, 12 miles southeast

Ground Arbuckle's

Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21-lb. Can Kraut
21-lb. Empson Homiuy..
21-- 2
lb. Tomatoes..

Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
Parm Impiemcnts, Wagons,
Bu&sies, Harness, Etc., Etc.

Seed Potatoes

Notions cheap.

Here are a few prices :

2

Geo. P. LearnardPianoCo.

WANTED Second hand Furniture.
Bring in anything you have. We have
Chappell & Fuchs, Old
calls for it.
Stevenson Building.

CO,

Mountainair, N. M.

Fill out the following coupon and
mail it to us today. You will receive by early mail Free Cata-

Ta

Will have a lot of my seed potatoes
in Mountainair, Saturday, March 16.
See me or leave word with Jim Payne,
if you want any of these. First come,
first served. R. L. Shaw.

bargain, if taken at once.
Mountainair, N. M.

We cau refer you to hundreds

log,

2

Home Grown Seed Potatoes

FOR SA'

"

open for business March 1 st. Bring us
anything you do not need and turn it into cash.
Wil!

Defendant,

Farmers Trading Co.

Seed Potatoes
Grown

in San Francisco Mountain

without Irrigation.

Mountainair

Pro-

duce Company.

Baptist Church Services
at

7 p.

at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
Preaching the 1st and

School

Sunday
U.

m.

3d Sundays

-

at

11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays

at

3 p. m.

Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B, Fhitfpi, Prttbr.

The Mountainair Independent
$2.00 per year

j

0

Announcement-

Shaw'& Payne

-

have moved my shop opposite the
Willard Mercantile Co's store.
After March 15th will carry in stock
the latest Wallpapers from 16c up. You
can select from over a thou3and pat
I

terns

Will also have Framed Pictures
will do picture framing.

Here are a few bargains in land.
They will not last long at these prices:
'

WHO

that can be Done with a
Brush,'

MACHINE:

Miss Verde Corbett
Graduate of

KanaaaClty tollas;

of wiusle

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
AT LAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance

(C) 1917

ever-prese- nt

-

pxk

'

service.

first Class Service

CHAPTER IX,

hey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Long Ring

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
f Eje and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Offibe

in

rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
through the

Regular Trips

Valley Towns

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Philip

A.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

German

machine-gu- n

blanket-covere-

d

e

,

Suicide Annex.
first 'dugout find looked
around curiously. Over the door of
same was a little sign rending "Suicide Annex." One of the boys told
me that this particular front trench
was called "Suicide Ditch." Later on
I learned that machine gunners and
bombers are known as the "Suicido

I was

In my

let

good grass and some timber; plenty of

other sits at his feet, ready to carry
messages or to inform the platoon officer of any report made by the sentry
as to his observations In No Man's
Laud. The sentry Is not allowed to
relax his watch for a second. If he la
questioned from the trench or asked
his orders, he replies without turning
around or taking his eyes from the expanse of dht In front of him. The re-- ,
malnder of the occupants of his trav
erse cither sit on the fire step, with
bayonets fixed, ready for any emergency, or if lucky, and a dugout happens to be in the near vicinity of the
traverso, and If the eight Is quiet, they
are permitted to go to same and try
and snatch a few winks of sleep. Littlesleeping Is done ; generally the men sit
arcund, smoking fugs and seeing who
can tell the biggest lie. Some of them,
perhaps with their feet in water, would
write home sympathizing with the
"governor" because he was laid up
with a cold, contracted by getting his
feet wet on his way to work In Wool- wlch arsenal. If a man should mar..ge
to doze off, likely as not he would wake
with a 6tart as the clammy, cold feet
of a rat passed over his face, or the
next relief stepped on his stomach
while stumbling on their way to relieve
the sentries in the trench,
Just try to sleep with a belt fall of
ammunition around you, your rlflo bolt
biting Into your ribs, Intrenching tool
handle sticking into the 6mali of your
back, with a tin hat for a pillow and
feeling very damp and cold, witli
"cooties" boring for oil M$ your armpits, the nir foul from the stench of
grimy human bodies and smoke from a

farming land; west of Mcintosh

ftAVcl

0 twice.

KHAFFNIRFRESS

l

foot

hills, $3,500.00,
320
'

acres,

2 miles

east of

That dugout was muddy. The men
slept In mud, washed In mud, ate mud,
and dreamed mud. I had never before
realized that so much discomfort and
mlscjy could bo contained in those
three little letters. M U D. The floor
of the dugout was an Inch deep in
water. Outside it was raining cats and
dogs, and thin rivulets were trickling
down the steps. From the air shaft
Immediately above me came a drip,
drip, drip. Suicide Annex was a hole
eight feet wide, ten feet long and six
feet high. It was about twenty feet
below the fire trench; at least there
were twenty steps leading down to It.
These steps were cut Into the earth,
but at that time were muddy and slip
pery. A man had to be very careful
or else ho would "phoot the chutes."
The air was foul, and yoj could cut
the smoke from Tommy's fags with a
knife. It was cold. The walls and
roof were supported with heavy square-cu- t
timbers, while the entrance was
strengthened with sandbags. Nails had
been driven into these timbers. On
each nail hung a miscellaneous assortment of equipment. The lighting arrangements were superb one candle
In a rollcctor Made from an ammunition tin. My teetli were chattering
from the cold, and the drip from 'the
airshaft did not help matters much.
While' I was sitting bemoaning my
fate and wishing for the fireside at
home, the fellow next to me, who was
writing a letter, looked up and Innocently asked, "Say, Yank, how do you
spell 'conflagration'?"
I looked at hi in in contempt and answered that I did not know.
From the darkness In one of the corners came a thin, piping voice singing
one of the popular trench ditties en"Pack up your Troubles In your Old Kit
ilaff, and Smile, Smile, Smile."
Knry now and tiren the slnzer
would stop to cough, cough, cough, but
It was a good Illustration of Tommy's
cheerfulness under such conditions.
A machine-guofficer entered the
dugout and gave me a hard look. I
sneaked past him, sliding and slipping,
and reached my section of the frontline trench, where I was greeted by
the fiergeant, who asked me, "Where
'ave you been?"
in
. Xxafifi 89 wirier, but rat en tbe

Ladies wool skirts a specityy

Mount-

:t ......

9

Mountainair

j

Shaw

&

Payne

'

Projlp Company

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store' Mouse
North Summit Street
BsJWSBlPJI

i

what you wanthere
see us. We can fit you out with almost anything you may want in, deeded
tauds, live stock or relinquishments.
vVe are in touch, with parties
from all
parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
see or write us.

b

HOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

I

find

All kinds of Tailor work

North of Beat's Garage

I

If you dm't

inclu- -

FLOYD '& PÁYÑ E

ainair; well improved, good well: 02Q
acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
Kood well water. $1200.00.
1G0 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well; hi) acres in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeastof town;
ood well, house and corrals. Fine
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
shallow water;
house; 80. acres
good
well; some other
in cultivation;
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
?
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of barn room; good
timber and orchard. $3500.00.

make tus Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial jpeisoual
attention will make you feel at home with us.

!

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita,

faas

State National Bank
Albuquerque. N. ft).

J

Mountainair, N. M.
Juicy pipe being whiffed Into your nos- Llls, then you will not wonder why
Tommy occasionally takes a turn in
tne trench for a rest,
While in a front-lin- e
trench orders
forbid Tommy from removing hia
boots, puttees, clothing or equipment,
The "cooties" take advantage of this
order and mobilize their forces, and
Tommy swears vengeance on them and
mutters to himself, "Just wait until I
hit rest billets and am able to get my
own back,"
(Continued

i

Drugs and Druggists .Sísndrües
Books and Stationer
Cigars

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

next week)

s
Canal, and Railway Transportation.
Of the quantity of coal and coke pro
duced In England In 19ir, over 153.
000,000 tons were carried on the mil
ways, compared with 7,135,000 tons b;
canals.

TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
ve carry the Irue Oils oi sweet Anise, (Juniin and
J
n Rhodium. Also pure Girn Asufoetida, Chinese Musk and
j Fish Oils.
It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Arable's
Pharmacy.

2E3E

J

c
2

1

J. M. Griffin

Clearance
ALL DRY GOODS,
SHOES, UNDERWEAR,
HATS, HOSIERY, in fad

p

J

I
'

1

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,

!

N.

IVI.

ti
4

T

$

t

Everything except Groceries

AT COST

'

Í
Wc

For Caíste Oniy
Sale

ts

IS

with

ford Cars $450.00
caTo. a dLT
Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

m

gosng
P. A. bpeckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Come Early and Get your Choice
Many articles

are priced at less than

Present Wholesale Cost

Í

Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Kates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments
Reasonable Rates

n

iu&UUj

in

Club."

titled:
CaAxmuxAo,'

BY

muddy flrp step, shivering with the
cold
and with the rain beutlng In my
by
ired
news
of
the
the
CHAPTER
sinking of the Luallania by a Gorman fuco. About half an hour later I
submarine, Arthur Guy'Kmpey, an American, leaves his office In Jersey City and teamed up with another fellow and
Bors to KnRland where ho enlists In tha went on guard with my head sticking
British army.
(he top. At ten o'clock I was
CHAPTER II After a period of train- over
ing, Empey volunteers for immediate Hervrelieved and resumed my sitting posiite and Boon finds himself In rest billets tion on the fire step. The rain sud"somewhere in Franco," whore he first
denly stopped ami we all breathed a
makes the acquaintance of the
"cooties."
sigh of relief. We prayed for the mornCHAPTER III Kmpey attends his first
church services at the front while a Ger- ing and the rum Issue,
man Fokker circles over the congregation.
CHAPTER IV Kmpey's command goes
CHAPTER X.
Into the front-lin- e
trenches and Is under
fire for the first time.
CHAPTER V Kpey learns to adopt
"The Day's Work."
the ntbtto of the Brtish Tommy, "It you
was
learning that there is a
I
fast
re going to get It, you'll got It, so never
regular routine about the work of the
worry."
It; ret btllata, Bm-pe- y trenches,- although It Is badly upset at
CHAPTER VI-Bgets his first experience as a mea
times by the Germans.
orderly.
The real work In the fire trench
CHAPTER VII-Em- poy
learns how the
British soldiers are fed.
commences at sundown.
Tommy Is
in th front-lin- e
CHAPTER VIII-Ba- clt
trench, Empey sees his first friend of the like a burglar, he works at night.
trenches "go West."
Just as it begins to get dark the
When we reached the cemetery wt word "stand to" Is passed from travr
.
ii
i
halted In front of an open grave, and erse to traverse,
men get Dusy,
anai tne
laid the stretcher beside it. Forming The first relief, consisting of two men
a hollow square arnunil the opening of to a traverse, mount the fire step, one
the grave, the chaplain read the burlul man looking over the top, while the

Citizen's Barber Shop

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD f IRE
always pay
TIRE & MARINE CO.-T-

IN FRANCE- -

i iat1.fi t&

and PRESSING

CLEANING

provements; good well soft water, well
equipped; live stock and farm implements. All goes for $5500.00.
160 acres, half mile from town;- TO
aerea in cultivation. $5000.
270 acres well improved; good water,

SYNOPSIS.

bullets wero
"cracking" In the air above us, but
Pete didn't mind, and neither did we.
When the body was lowered into the
grave the Hug Having been removed,
we clicked our heels together and
came to the salute.
I left before the grave was filled In.
I could not bear to see the dirt thrown
on the
face of my comrade. On the western front there are
no coftins, and you are lucky to get a
blanket to protect you from the wet
and the worms. Several of the section stayed and decorated the grave
with white stones.
That night, in the light of a lonely
candle in the machine gunner's dugout
trench I wrote two
of the front-linletters. One to Pete's mother, the
other to his sweetheart. While doins
this I cursed the 1'russian war god
with all my heart, and I think that St.
Peter noted same.
The machine gunners in the dugout
were laughing and joking, To them
Pete was unknown. Pretty soon, In the
warmth of their merriment, my blues
disappeared. One soon forgets on the
western front.

Will

GUNNDl,'G

HARMONY

OF PIANO AND

TEACHER

Be sure

VEST

I

We are prepared to do your Laundry Work,
ding anything that needs cleaning. We make a
alty of family washings.

240 acres, 4 miles 'from Mountainair,
shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
160 acres, 3
miles from town, on
prairie, pood well, $10.00 per acre.
160 acres, 4 J miles from town,
in
cedar and piñón timber; first class im-

jNiMOION50U)im

and

DENNIS W. TOTH
Painter, Paper Hanger, Decorator
Sign Writer
"Anything

oine

Mountainair, N. M.

At

Mountainair, N. M.

atg

Drawn at

the Independent Office, Mountainair

i

É5

rJ!
en

Breakfast Foods
and Cereals

Rey. W. D. Garrison w
Monday from the Liberty

Little bodies
must have the best
of nourishment to make
them strong and healthy

And grown folks need
it to sustain their vitality
The popular

foods and cereals
meet the needs of both
young and old.

breakfast

wheat foods, corn, oats, rice,

ntxt order.

Mountainair Lumber Co.
Every time you lick
You help lick

J. McGnnis has sold his interest

n tha Mountainair Milling Compary,
including the well, to J. A. Valttntiae.

the Kaiser.

St. 40.
Mrs J. A. Beal is back from Okla-harn- a
whore she was called by the
and deóth of u s.ster.

N. S. Fulfer has purchased a Ford
A son of I. A. Bruce has bean quite from J. H. Griffin, local agent, and is
ill with pneumonia, but is reports" as now looking' down on folks who drive
improTing, according to tha attending teams.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

Joe Allison last Friday purchased a
from Lancaster, Texas, to make proof
new Ford Roadstar from the local
on the homestead of his daughter, Maud
agent, J. H. Griffin, and will haraafter
Graham, deceased.
ride around in style.

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N.

Mrs. Culbert left Monday night for
rioydada, Texas. Mr. Culbert enlisted
In Uncle Sam's service ' soma two
months age, and she has gone to join
him.
The Orme Mercantile Company will
shortly begin the erection of an adobe
warehouse on the rear of their lots,
Juan Trujillo having the contract for
the adobe work.

have a complete line of OLIVER Implements
the best on the market. The prices aro in line. Also a
completa line of General Merchandise consisting of DRY
GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS ami OATS, HARDWARE, OROOKKRY, NOTIONS, Eto.
Owing to the fact that the railroads ar congested,
with freight, it is very difficult to obtain Feed StuíL However we shall endeavor to keep a stock of feeds of all kinds
on hand at all times.
The fact that we concentrate the buying for our
three stores gives an advantage which you will be able to
appreciate whan you price our merchandise.
We guarantee a square deal to all who deal with us.
"We

Misses Ray and Hasel Doyle, who
have been taking a course at the Albu-

querque Basiness College, came in Sunday morning for a abort visit with
home folks.

the market for anything in the line of Farming Implements, 'Wagons, Barled Wrire or Wire Fencing
If you are in

see

Clem Shaffer at JVlountainair, TV. 7L.
before you buy, as you can save money
A $1 5,000 Stock of John Deere and Moline Farm Implements bought before the advance the ü of January, 1918, inclu7 to 6
ding Gang Plows, Sulky Plows, Walking Plows-fro- m
inches; Lifters and Middle Breakers, both two and four wheels,
size you
also Walking Listers, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows-a- ny
riding and walking and lots of them.
want; Cultivators-bo- th
Boston Bean and Corn
See the famous Moline two-roFlying Dutchman, both edge
Planter and the Moline two-roand round drop, Bean and Corn Planter; also the famous John
Bean and Corn Planter.
Deere No. 9 9 two-ro1

1

w

w

1

w

The new John Deere New Mexico Special Wagon;
with the Bain and the Mitchell are three of the beft Farm Wagons on earth. We have a large tock of Barbed Wire which
we offer at less than present cost.
We have the besl equipped blacksmith shop in Torrance
County. Trip hammer, drill, emory wheels, etc., are driven by
gasoline engine. The best of mechanics are employed, and with
the best of tools turn out the best of work. A large stock of
blacksmith supplies always on hand.

Our Cash Prices are Money Savers
Get our prices, see our goods and you will deal
with us because it is to your advantage to do so.

Th

M.

The School Board met Monday night
Mayar Orme, wife and danghter.Miss
and
J. L. Swinney superinBernia, aad tha Misses Ray and Haiel
tendent of the Gallup Public school for
Doyle, left for Albuquerque yesterday
the coming year. Gallup Independent.
morning in Miss Bernie's car.

planing mill.

and Hardware of all kinds,

!

J. A. Valentine has thrown his hat
Grandma Bigelow left Sunday night
into the ring, as a candidate for Vilfor Shattuck, Oklahoma, after a visit
lage Marshall. Where are the rest?
with her eon, C. E. Bigelow, cashier. of
Don't be bashful about announcing.
the Mountainair State Bank.

R. Romero, county treasurer has
purchased two residence lots, north of
Dr. Amble's residence. Aa soon as ho
can build, he will bring his family to
Mountainair to lire. He baa also secured moved property near the lumbar
yard and will boob commence the erection of building in which to heus a

a Thrift Stamp,

t

becoming a member of this System, we have affiliated
ourselves with the greatest and strongest banking orWe have strengthened
ganization in the entire world.
ourselves and now enjoy the privileges of both national
and state corporations. We have bettered ourselves
for our deyositors, and will ever be on the ajert for
such improved business methods as will facilitate the
handling of your business

T. N. Graham came in last evening

the

Include one or
etc.
more packacci in your

Wc arc the first state bank in New Mexico to
become a member of the Fed ra I Reserve System. In

physician.

We have them in all
barley,

R. L. Shaw is confined to his home
by an attack of erysipelas.

Fred H in ton has been undergoing a
W. B. Moore, representing the Wood- siege of the Grip, the first part of this
stock typewriter, was in Mountaiaair wek.
the last of laBt weak.
M. J. Gleason of Trinidad, Colo., and
R. Sellers are buying beans paying
A. Melton is able to bt out again

W.

womanhood.

their tasty goodness

in town

a tussle with the grip. Mrs.
has also had a siege of grip.

to build them up t
robust manhood and

and energy.

Personal and Joca

a

The little aon of Joe Dressier had the
misfertane to fall from ahorse and
break his left arm, one day last week.
The fracture was reduced by a surgeon
and the little fellow is doing well.

ONE PRICE TO ALL

J. W. Campbell came in last evening
from Negra, where he has been teaching, and appeared as a witness in the
final proof of T. N. Graham, heir of
Maud Graham, today before U. S. Commissioner P. A. peckmann.

Ward

Dealers in Everything

New and Secondhand Furniture at
Chappell & Fuchs',
old Stevenson
Building.

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

VVILLARD

Novel Way to Lick the Kaiser
John

Greenwald, of Socorro, was
born m Prussia. He and his sons own
and operaté the Crown Grist mill. They
are doing their bit to help lick the
kaiser in a novel way.
With typcial German thrift, Mr.
Greenwald revolts at the waste of feeding useless dogs. He is raising a great
number of little pigs and offers to give
a pig to anyone in his community who
destroys a dog and, will raise tho pig
on the food that the dog would have
aten. That is practical patriotism
and will make his community rich in
time.

Election

Proclamation

5
$

1
$
jj

S

.....
......
.....
Albuquerque, New Mex.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

At The Close of Business, June

20, 1917.

RESOURCES'

Loans and Discounts

Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
Real Estate Owned
Banking House and Furniture
-

United States Boudi
Cash and Exchange

-

-

.

-

$

.

-

5
2

-

-

1.980,643.69

... ...

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposita

$4,266,616.61
1,468.79
24,447 22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35

425,000.00

Total
LIABILITIES

the office of the Abo Land Company, in
the aforesaid village, on the first Tuesday of April, being the 2d day, 1918, to
elect a Mayor, Clerk, four Trustees,
Marshall and Treasurer for the said
Tillage for a term of two years, as
provided by Sections 3767 and 3769 of
the New Mexico Statutes, Code of

-

-

-

-

Total

-

-

2,405,64.169
$6,916,816.92
$ 400,000.00

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97

i' 5,419,2909
S6.916.S15.9S

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN) NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

W. R. Orme, Mayor.

Commercial

Attest: P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.

Francisco Mountain
without Irrigation. Mountainair Pro
duce Company.

Dttim

b

4

J

Seed Potatoes

DAfell

uo nnuunAL

Overdraft

All qualified electors, residing within
the corporate limita of the Village of '4
X
Mountainair, New Mexico, are hereby
5
notified that an election will be held at

Grown in San

PIDCT
MATIAMA1
i

t2

191S,

Qiardwaire Co

mercan!; e Co.

S

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

I

